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ART, ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN 
 

BECOMING PHILADELPHIA INGA SAFFRON 
“How an old American city made itself new again.” 259 p., ill. 
 

CALDER JED PERL 
The second and final volume of Perl’s biography of sculptor Alexander Calder, covering the years 1940-1976. 
 669 p., ill. 
 

IN PURSUIT OF HISTORY ED. BY H. RICHARD DIETRICH III AND DEBORAH M. REBUCK 
This book contains essays about the collections of the Dietrich American Foundation, which focuses on 
Colonial American fine and decorative arts. 303 p., ill. 
 

THE LOUVRE JAMES GARDNER 
“The many lives of the world’s most famous museum.” 394 p., ill. 
 

THE RUINS LESSON SUSAN STEWART 
An examination of the importance of ruins in western art and literature. 378 p., ill. 
 

WALKING BROADWAY WILLIAM J. HENNESSEY 
A look at the architecture along thirteen miles of New York’s famous Broadway. 239 p., ill. 
 

WORKING CITIES  HOWARD DAVIS 
This book argues that modern cities can once again be places where things are made and processed, not just 
places of commerce and consumption. 270 p., ill. 
 

THE WORLD BY DESIGN A. EUGENE KOHN 
A history of the architectural firm Kohn Pedersen Fox. 328 p., ill. 
 

 
 

BIOGRAPHY 
 

I WANT YOU TO KNOW WE’RE STILL HERE ESTHER SAFRAN FOER 
A memoir by the daughter of two Holocaust survivors, who learned that her father had a previous wife and 
daughter who did not survive. The author is the mother of writer Jonathan Safran Foer. 231 p., ill. 
 

THE SILVER SWAN SALLIE BINGHAM 
A biography of heiress, businesswoman, art collector, and philanthropist Doris Duke. This title is also available 
as an eBook. 316 p., ill. 
 

SQUARE HAUNTING FRANCESCA WADE 
A look at five women who lived in Mecklenburgh Square in London between the wars: H.D., Dorothy L, Sayers, 
Jane Harrison, Eileen Power, and Virginia Woolf. This title is also available as an eBook. 420 p., ill. 

 

https://pat.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Title?itemId=0025996744&ISBN=9780374711863&isRecommendable=false
https://pat.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Title?itemId=0025716757&ISBN=9780451497819&isRecommendable=false


 
HISTORY & POLITICS 

 
THE ADDRESS BOOK DEIRDRE MASK 

“What street addresses reveal about identity, race, wealth, and power.” 326 p., ill. 
 

COFFEELAND AUGUSTINE SEDGEWICK 
“One man’s dark empire and the making of our favorite drug.” 433 p. 
 

GALILEO AND THE SCIENCE DENIERS MARIO LIVIO 
A look at how Galileo was thwarted by science denial, a problem that is still relevant today. 286 p., ill. 
 

THE HOUR OF FATE SUSAN BERFIELD 
Theodore Roosevelt, J. P. Morgan, and the battle to transform American capitalism.” 393 p., ill. 
 

WHITE RAGE CAROL ANDERSON 
“The unspoken truth of our racial divide.” Includes discussion questions suitable for book groups. 287 p. 
 

THE YEAR 1000 VALERIE HANSEN 
“When explorers connected the world – and globalization began.” 308 p., ill. 

 
 

MISCELLANEOUS 

 

FARNSWORTH’S CLASSICAL ENGLISH STYLE WARD FARNSWORTH 
This book looks at the principles that make good writing, using examples form masters of language such as 
Abraham Lincoln and Winston Churchill. This title is also available as an eBook. 145 p. 
 

 
 

TRAVEL 
 

100 DRIVES 5000 IDEAS  JOE YOGERST 
”Where to go, what to see, what to do.” 303 p., ill. 
 

EUROPE (DK EYEWITNESS) 720 p., ill. 
 

MADRID (DK EYEWITNESS) 224 p., ill. 

 
EBOOKS 

 
You may browse the Athenaeum’s collection of EBooks, including many not available in print in our collection, 
click here. Having trouble accessing EBooks? Contact Lois Reibach for support at (215) 925-2688 or 
lreibach@PhilaAthenaeum.org 

 
 

https://pat.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Title?itemId=0026397542&ISBN=9781567926668&isRecommendable=false
https://pat.axis360.baker-taylor.com/


FICTION 
 

THE LAST TRIAL SCOTT TUROW 
A legal thriller by the author of Presumed Innocent. 453 p. 
 

THE ORDER DANIEL SILVA 
Art restorer and spy Gabriel Allon is vacationing in Venice when he is drawn to Rome to investigate the death 
of an old friend, the Pope. This title is also available as an eBook. 444 p. 
 

THE PARIS HOURS ALEX GEORGE 
The lives of four ordinary Parisians intersect in 1927. 258 p. 
 

THE PULL OF THE STARS EMMA DONOGHUE 
This novel takes the reader into three days in the maternity ward of a hospital in Dublin during the 1918 
influenza pandemic. 295 p. 
 

REDHEAD BY THE SIDE OF THE ROAD ANNE TYLER 
Micah Mortimer’s well-ordered life is disrupted, and he must learn to adapt. The author won the Pulitzer Prize 
for Breathing Lessons. This title is also available as an eBook. 177 p. 
 

 
DETECTIVES 

 
DEATH IN THE EAST ABIR MUKHERJEE 

A mystery set in India in the 1920s featuring Sam Wyndham. 417 p. 
 

FIRE ON THE ISLAND TIMOTHY JAY SMITH 
An FBI agent undercover investigating suspicious fires on a Greek island finds a local bartender to be his 
prime suspect, the same man with whom he is having an affair. 267 p. 
 

LOCKDOWN PETER MAY 
A mystery set during an influenza pandemic in London, with the city on lockdown. The author wrote this novel 
in 2005, but it was rejected by publishers as being unrealistic. 399 p. 
 

THE MIST RAGNAR JÓNASSON 
A stranger appears at an isolated farmhouse in Iceland as a storm is approaching.  301 p. 
 

THE SHOOTING AT CHÂTEAU ROCK MARTIN WALKER 
Bruno, Chief of Police, investigates a death in the Dordogne. 305 p. 
 

 

The Athenaeum’s catalog is now part of the University of Pennsylvania’s Catalog, Franklin. 

You may search Franklin here: http://www.library.upenn.edu/ 

Athenaeum Shareholders are now eligible to borrow items from the University of Pennsylvania 

libraries. You may also set up an online account to manage requests and renewals from both 

the Athenaeum and Penn.  

https://pat.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Title?itemId=0025527111&ISBN=9780062834904&isRecommendable=false
https://pat.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Title?itemId=0025533526&ISBN=9780525658429&isRecommendable=false
http://www.library.upenn.edu/


 

Contact Librarian Jill LeMin Lee (jilly@philaathenaeum.org) for more details. 

Please continue to contact the Athenaeum for renewals and mailings, not Penn! 

Please note that while delivery service from Penn has resumed, significant delays may be 

expected. 

 
You may browse the Athenaeum’s collection of EBooks, including many not available in print 

in our collection, click here. 

Having trouble accessing EBooks? Contact Lois Reibach for support. 

(215) 925-2688 or lreibach@PhilaAthenaeum.org 

 
HOW TO USE THE MAIL SERVICE OF THE CIRCULATION LIBRARY 
 
For those shareholders who wish to receive books by mail, please let us know your 
selections by email or telephone. To better serve our members, please limit the number of 
books that you request to a reasonable number, in keeping with your reading pace. Please 
note that during this period of social distancing we will extend mailing privileges to ALL 
Athenaeum members. 
 
Email: jilly@philaathenaeum.org.  
Telephone: (215) 925-2688  
 
Please note that while the staff is currently in the building only part-time, using the 
telephone may result in delays. Please use email if at all possible. 
 
Alternately, you may print out this list, check the items that you would like and send it by 
mail. You need not mail us the entire list back, only those pages on which you have made 
selections are needed. We no longer accept faxes. 

 

Picking up Books at the Library 
 

Members are always welcome to pick up their books at the library. Please provide us with 
an email address so that we can alert you when a book is waiting for you. If you are 
pressed for time, you may request that a book be left for you at the front desk. 
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